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Picture 1 - Raised Timber Decking 
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Glebe Crescent

Picture 2 - Paved Patio

Picture 3 - Paved Patio

Picture 4 - Paved Patio

Picture 5 - Front Garden / Existing Steps

Picture 6 - Rear of House Picture 7 - Gable of House 

Picture 8 - Front of House Picture 9 - Front / Gable of House 

Picture 10 - Pedestrian Gate Picture 11 - Driveway Gates 

Picture 12 - Ground to side of House Picture 13 - Driveway and Path 

Picture 14 - Driveway 

Proposed raised planter - 
overall size 2000 x 900mm.
Planter formed with timber
sleepers, to be 400mm high.

Timber decking formed to
rear of garden, extending
3500mm from rear fence.
Decking 470mm high.
Decking formed with 2No
steps up from the existing
garden level

Paved Patio

Graphite coloured edging

Gravel Margin adjacent to house

Gravel
Surface

Step up

Existing pedestrian access
gate to be painted - colour
'Teak / Mace' -
BS4800 - 06 D 45

Existing Driveway gates to
be painted - colour
'Teak / Mace' -
BS4800 - 06 D 45

External walls to be
painted with exterior
masonry paint - coloured
'Magnolia' -
BS4800 - 08 B 15

Window cills / Door
Surround to be painted with
exterior masonry paint -
coloured 'Beige' -
BS4800 - 08 C 33

All gutters and rainwater
pipes to be painted with
exterior paint - coloured
'Goosewing Grey' -
BS4800 - 00 A 05

Existing Path and Driveway
Surface to be resurfaced using
traditional block paving -
Marshalls Drivesett Tegula (or
equal approved) coloured
Pennant Grey. Existing gravel
margin between to be retained

Existing slabs and Gravel to
side of house to be removed.
Full area to be resurfaced
using traditional block paving -
Marshalls Drivesett Tegula (or
equal approved) coloured
Pennant Grey as per driveway

Existing slabs and gravel
to driveway to be removed.
Full area to be resurfaced
using traditional block
paving - Marshalls
Drivesett Tegula (or equal
approved) coloured
Pennant Grey

Timber decking to rear of
garden, 470mm high

Position of proposed raised
timber planter, 2000 x
900mm. Planter to be
400mm high

All gutters and rainwater
pipes to be painted with
exterior paint - coloured
'Goosewing Grey' -
BS4800 - 00 A 05

Grey coloured smooth stone
paving to patio, with
Graphite coloured riven
edging stones

Grey coloured smooth stone
paving to patio, with
Graphite coloured riven
edging stones

Position of proposed raised
Planter to front of house to
be 400mm high

Existing steps to be rebuilt
with new block paving, as
per path / driveway

Existing pedestrian access gate and driveway gates to be retained.
Existing gates to be painted colour  'Teak / Mace' - BS4800 - 06 D 45

Paved patio formed to rear of
existing house, 300mm below the
existing floor level. Paved patio
finished with natural stone paving
slabs, coloured grey as shown in
pictures. Stone paving fitted with
riven stone edging as indicated

7 Glebe Crescent

Proposed raised planter - 
overall size 2000 x 900mm.
Planter formed with timber
sleepers, to be 400mm high.
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Existing steps at front door
rebuilt and finished with
block paving, as per path /
driveway

Existing
Gravel
Surface

Step Up

Existing driveway surface to be fully removed, comprising a combination of paving slabs,
concrete and gravel. Full extent of all slabs forming existing path etc also to be removed.
Following all removals  full area of new driveway to be backfilled with minimum 150mm
compacted hardcore. Hardcore to be laid in consolidated layers and brought up to a level to
allow new paving to be finished level with the existing footpath at the driveway entrance.  New
driveway and path to be laid on even gradients, extending fully around existing outbuilding etc.

Full area of driveway thereafter to be finished using Marshalls Drivesett Tegula Permeable
Block Paving. Block paving installed over minimum 50mm sand bedding layer, all in
accordance with manufacturers instructions. Tegula paving to be agreed with client including
exact colours etc. Perimeter row of blocks around edge of driveway to be haunched in concrete.

Proposed block paving is an environmentally friendly driveway system designed to manage
heavy rainfall with ease, and in an sustainable way and has a traditional appearance. The
paving works by draining water away safely in heavy rainfall without becoming a burden to the
local drainage system, allowing surface to be fully permeable.
 

Existing pedestrian access
gate and driveway gates to
be painted - colour
'Teak / Mace' -
BS4800 - 06 D 45

External walls to be
painted with exterior
masonry paint - coloured
'Magnolia' -
BS4800 - 08 B 15

Window cills / Door
Surround to be painted with
exterior masonry paint -
coloured 'Beige' -
BS4800 - 08 C 33


